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SOURCES OF DAT.A

Death and fetal-death statistics

N[ortality statistics for 1987 are, as for all pre~-ious years
except 1972, based on information from records of all dcmlw

occurring in the United States. Feral-death smtistics for e\-eV
year are based on all reporrs of feral death received by
the National Ccnterfor Healrh Statistics (XCHS).

The death-registration s_ysrcm and the fecal-death rcporr-
ing system of the United Scatcs encompass the 50 Scatcs,
the District of Columbia, New York Ciry (which is indepcn-

. den[of New York State for the purpose of dearh registration),
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa,
and the Trust Tcrri[ory of the Pacific Islands. In the srmistical
tabulations of this publication, Unircd Sures refers only
to the aggregate of the 50 States (including INcw York Ciry)
and the District of Columbia. Tabulations for Guam, Puerto
Rico, and the Virgin Islands are shown separately in his
volume. No data have ever been included for American
Samoa or rhc Trusc Territory of the Pacific Islands.

The Virgin Islands was admirted to the “rcgiszration
area” for deaths in 1924; Puerto Rico, in 1932; and Guam,
in 1970. Tabulations of death statistics for Pucrro Rico and
the Virgin Islands were regularly shown in the annual vol-
u mes of Vicrl %rrisrics of the United Scares from be year
of their admission through 1971 except for the years 1967
through 1%9, and tabulations for Guam were included for
1970 and 1971. Death statistics for Puerto RICO, chc Jirgin
Islands, and Guam were not included in the 1972 volume
but have been included in section 8 of r.hc volumes for
each of the years 1973-78 and in section 9 beginning w-ids
1979. Information for 1972 for these three areas W-Mpub-
lished in the respective annual viral statistics rcporrs of rhc
Department of Health of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,
tic Department of Health of the Virgin Islands, and chc
Dcpartmenc of Public Health and Social Scwiccs of chc
GovernmencofGuam.

Procedures used by NCHS to collect death statistics
have changed over the years. Before 1971, mbulations of
dcarhs and fetal deaths were based solely- on information
obtained by NCHS from eopics of the original ccrririmtes.
The information from rhcsc copies was edited. coded. and
tabulated. For 196&70, all morcaliq+ information taken from
rhcse records was transfemed bv >-CHS to magnetic tape
for computer processing.

Beginning with 1971. an increasing number of States
have provided NCHS with computer tapes of data coded
according co NCHS specifications and provided to \CHS
through the Vkal Scacistics Cmpcrativc Program. The year
in which Stace+odcd demographic data were first transmitted
on computer tape to NCHS is shown below for each of

the SCdtCS, >-ew York Ciry. pucrro Rico. and Lle Dismct
of Columbia. all of which now furnish demogr~chlc or non-
mcdicol data on tape.

1971

Florida

1972

Maine
klissouri
Ncw Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont

1973

Colorado
Michigan
New York (except

Ncw York City)

1974

Illinois
Iowa
Kansas
hlontana
Nebraska
Oregon
South Carolina

1975

Louisiana
hlaryland
North Carolina

Oklahoma
Tennessee
Virginia
\Visconsin

1976

.Wbama
Kentucky
\llnnesora
\evzdti
Texas
\Ycst Yirglnia “.

1~77

1978

1979

1980

For the Virgin Islands and Guam morull~ sutE.cIcs
for 1987 are based on information obtained direcrly by >CHS
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from copies of the original certificates recei~-ed from the
r~gis[~~[ion of~lces.

In 197-I, Sr~tes began coding medical (cm-rse-of-death)

d~c~ on computer mpcs according to XCHS specifications.
The y<fir in which !+~ce-coded medid d~ta were first trans-
mitted to >“CHS is shown below for the 22 States no~r
furnishing such dam.

1974 19s1

Iowa >Isine

\Iichigmr
19s3

1975 >Iinnesord

Louisiana
Nebraska 1984

North Carolina
\’irginia

\Ia~land

\Visconsin
New York State (excepc

New York CiU).
Vermont

1980

Colorado 1986

Kansas
Massachusetts

California

\lississippi
Florida

.Xew Hampshire
Texas

Pennsylvania
South Carolina

For 1987 and previous years except 1972, NCHS, coded
the medical information from copies of the original certifi-
cates received from the registration offices for all deatis
occurring in those Srares that were not furnishing XCHS
with medical data coded according to NCHS specifications.
For 1981 and 1982, it was necessa~ ro change rhese proce-
dures because of a backlog in coding and processing that
resulted from personnel and budgetary restrictions. To pro-
duce the morcalicy files on a timely basis with reduced re-
sources, NCHS used State-coded underlying cause-ofdeath
information supplied by 19 States for 50 percent of the
records; for the other 50 percent of the records for these
States as well as for 100 percent of [he records for the
remaining 21 registration areas, iNCHS coded the medical
information.

Y[orcaliry statistics for 1972 were based on information
obtained from a 50-percenr sample of death records instead
of from all records as in other years. The sample resuired
from personnel and budgetary restrictions. Sampling varia-
tion associated with the 50-percenr sample is described below
in the section “Estimates of errors arising from 50-percez[
s~mple for 1972.”

Feral-death data are obtained directly from cnples d
original rcporcs of fetal de~ths received by XCHS. except
sew York Stoce (excluding New York City), which submiucd

Srate-coded dam in 1987. Fetal-death data are not published
by XCHS for the Virgin Islands and Guam.

Standard certificates and reports

The U.S. Stand~rd Certific~te of De~th and the L.S.
Stand~rd Report of Fetal Denrh, issued by the Public Health
Service, have sem-ed for many ye~rs as che principal mesr.j
of acmining uniformi~ in the contenr of documcnrs used
to collect information on these events. They hz~-e been
modified in each State to the extent required by the particular
needs of the State or by special prol-isions of the S~Ce
vital statistics law. However, the certificates or reporu of

most States conform closely in content and arrangement
COthe standards.

The first issue of the U.S. Standard Certificate of Death

appearedin 1900. Since then, ic has been re~-ised pcriodic~]!v
by the nacion~l vital statistics agency through consul~rio~
with State health officers and registrars: Federal zgencics
concerned with vital statistics; national, Stare, and coun~
medical societies; and others working in such tlelds as pubiic
health, social welfare, demography, and insurance. This re\-i-
sion procedure has assured careful evaluation of mch item
in terms of irs current and future usefulness for legal. medicll
and health, demographic, and research purposes. .Xew-i[erm
have been added when necessa~, and old items have been
modified to ensure better repor:ing, or in some ases have
been dropped when their usefulness appeared to be limited.

New revisions of the U.S. Standard Certificate of Deah
and the U.S. Srandard Report of Fecal Death were recomm-
ended for Scace use beginning January 1, 1978. The U.S.
Standard Certificate of Death and the U.S. Srandard Repo~
of Fetal Death are shown in figures 7-.+ and 7-B. The
certificate of death shown in figure 7–A is for use by a
physician, a medical examiner, or a coroner. TM-O ocher
forms of the U.S. Standard Certificate of Death are available:
they are similar to the one shown ~xcepc that he section
on certification is designed for the physician’s si=~arure on
one, and for the medical examiner’s or coroners si_giature
on the ocher.

Among the changes in the new revision were rhe addi-
tions of (1) an item asking “If Hosp. or Inst.. Inciic~t:
DOA, OP/Emer. Rm., Inpatient” and (2) an ite,m asking
“Was Decedenc Ever in U.S. Armed Forces? The Iaczer
Item w-as previously on the certificate bu c was delezed from.
1968 through 1977. An item on whether autops?- rindin~s
\vere considered for determining cause of death was droppea;.

HISTORY

The first death statistics published by the Federal Cmv-
ernment concerned events in 1850 ~nd were based on scQcis-
tics collected during the decennial census of that .;ear. [n
1880 a national “registration area.’ was cre~ccx! for cieqmj
Originally cons] scing of WO Stares (\lassachusecrs aria Se..
Jersey). the District of Columbia. md several large clues
huving efficient systems for death registrations, +e deach-
registracion area continued to expand until 1953. when It
Included the entire United Srates for the first rime. Tables
that show data for death-registration Scares include rhe Dis-

trict of Columbia for all years; registration cities in nonregis-
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FIGURE 7-A.
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tration StaCcs are not included. For more details on the relating the vital events of a class COthe population of J

history of the death-registration area, see the Technical Ap-
pendix in Vied Statistics of the United Srates, 1979, Yolume

II, Morralicy, Parr A, Section 7, pages 3-4, and the section
“History and Organization of the Vital Statistics System,”

chapter 1, ViralSratisrics of the United Stares, 1950, L-olume

I. pages 2–19.
Statistics on fecal deaths were first published for the

birth-registration area in 1918, and dren every year beginning
with 1922.

CLASSIFICATION OF DATA

The principal value of vital srmistics data is realized
through the presencmion of rates, which are computed by

similarly defined class. Vital statistics and populauon StJCE-
tics must therefore be classified according to similarl}- detined
systems and tabulated in comparable groups. Even u hea
the variables common co both. such as geographic are~.
age, sex, and race, have been similarly classified ~nd CJ~U-
lated, differences between the enumeration merhod of ub-
raining population data and the registration method of obui~-

ingvical statistics dara may result in significant d]screpanme~.
The general nrles used in the classification of geogr~pnic

and personal items for deaths and fed deaths for 19?7
are set forth in rwo iQCHS insm.rcrion manu.ds ( 1,2).

A discussion of the classification of certain Imporr.ant
items is presented below.
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FIGURE 7-B.
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Classification by occumence and residence the total number of deaths in the United States by place

Tabulations for the United Srates and specified geo-
graphic areas in this \-olume are by place of residence unless
scared as by place of occurrence. Before 1970, resident mor-
caliry sratiscics for the L1niced States included al] deaths
occurring in the united States, with deaths of “nonresidents
of the United States” assigned to place of death. “Deaths
of nonresidents of the LTnited States” refers to deaths that
occur in the United States of nonresident aliens, nationals
residing abroad, and residents of Puerro Rico, the Virgin
Islands, Guam, and other territories of the L’nited States.
Beginning with 1970, deaths of nonresidents of the Uni[ed
States are not included in tables by place of residence.

Tables by place of occurrence, on the ocher hand, include
deaths of both residents and nonresidents of the I_lrti(ed
S~tes. Consequently, for each year beginning with 1970,

of occurrence was somewhat greater than the roral by place
of residence. For 1987 this difference amounted to 3.019
deaths. \lorralicy statistics by place of occurrence are shown
in rabies 1–11, 1–19, 1-20, 1–29, 1–30, 3-1, 3-8, 8-1. and
a7.

Before 1970, except for 1964 and 1965, deaths of nonresi-
dents of the United Scares occurring in the L-nited States
were treated as deaths of residents of the exact place of
occurrence, which in most instances was an urban area.
In 19W and 1965, deaths of nonresidents of the united
Srates occurring in the L’nited States were allocated as deaths
of residents of the balance of the counry in which they
occurred.

Residence error—Results of a 1960 study showed chat
the classification of residence information on the death cer-
cificares corresponded closely to the residence classification
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of the census records for the decedents whose records were
matched (3).

.4 comparison of the results of this study of deaths with
those for a previous matched record study of births (4) showed
chat the quality of residence data had considerably improved
between 1950 and 1960. Both studies found that events
in urban areas were overstated by the NCHS classification
in comparison with the U.S. Bureau of the Census classifica-
tion. The magnitude of the difference was substantially less
for deaths in 1960 than it was for births in 1950.

The improvement is attributed to an item added in
1956 co the U.S. Standard Certificates of Birth and of Death,
asking if residence was inside or outside city limits, This
new item aided in properly allocating the residence of persons
living near cities but outside the corporate limits.

Geog=phw classification

The mlcs followed in” the classification of geographic
areas for deaths and fetal deaths are contained in the NO
instruction manuals referred to previously (1,2).

The geographic codes assigned by the National Center
for Health Statistics during data reduction of source informa-
tion on btrth, death, and fctaldeath records are given in
another instmction manual (5). Beginning with 1982 data,
the geographic codes were motMied to reflect results of
the 1980 census. For 1970-81, codes are based on results
of the 1970 census.

Standard metrvpoiitan srarisricsl areas-The standard
metropolitan statistical areas (SMSA’S) used in this volume
are those established by the U.S. OfYrce of Management
and Budget (6) from final 1980 census population counts
and used by the U.S. Bureau of the Census, except in
the Xew England States.

Except in the Xew England States, an S>ISA is a county
or a group of contiguous counties containing a city of 50,000
inhabitants or more or an urbanized area of 50,000 with
a rorsl metropolitan population of at least 100,000. In addition
to the county or counties containing such a city or urbanized
area, contiguous counties arc included in an SMSA if, accord-
ing to specified criteria, they are essentially metropolitan
in character and are socially and economically integrated
with the central ci~ or urbanized ama (7).

In the New England States the U.S. Ofiicc of Manage-
ment and Budget uses towns and cities rather than counties
as geographic components of SMSA’S. The >’ational Center
for HeaJth Statistics cannot, however, usc the SW%+ classifi-
cation for these States because its data arc not coded to
identify all towns. Instead, NCHS uses New England
County Metropolitan Areas (.VEC3!.4’S). \lade up ofcounry
units, these areas are established by the U.S. Office of
Jlanagement and Budget (7,8).

.Vetropditan and nonmerropolitan councies-lndcpen-

dent cities and counties included in SMSA’S or in XECM.4’S
are included in data for metropolitan counties; all other
counties are classified as nonmctropolitan.

Vital statistics data for cities andPopulation-size groups—

certain other urban places in 1987 arc classified according

to the population enumerated in the 1980 Census of Popula-
tion. Data arc available for individual cities and other urban
places of 10.000 or more population. Data for the remaining
areas not separately identified are shown in the tables under
the heading “’balance of area’” or “balance of counry. ””For
the years 1970-81, classification of areas was determined
by the population enumerated in the 1970 Census of Popula-
tion. Beginning with 1982 data, as a result of changes in
the enumerated population between 1970 and 1980. some
urban places identified in previous reports arc no longer
included. and a number of other urban places have been
added.

Urban places other than incorporated cities for which
vital statistics data are shown in this volume include the
following

● Each town in New England, Sew York, and \Viscon-
sin and each township in Michigan, Xew Jersey,
and Pennsylvania that had no incorporated munici-
pality as a subdivision and had either 25,000 inhabi-
tants or more, or a population of 10,000 to 25.000
and a density of 1,000 persons or more per square
mile.

. Each counry in States other than those indicated
above that had no incorporated municipality wi:!iin
its boundary and had a density of 1,000 persons
or more per square mile. (.+rlington County. Yir-
ginia, is the only county classified as urban under
this rule. )

. Each place in Hawaii with 10,000 or more popula-
tion, as there are no incorporated cities in the State.

Before 1964, places were classified as “urban” or “’rural.”
The Technical .4ppendixcs for earlier years discuss the previ-
ous classification system.

State or country of birth

\lortality statistics by State .or councry of birth (ta-
ble 1-33) becam? available beginning with 1979. State or
country of bkth of a decedent is assigned to 1 of the 50
StaKcs or the District of Columbia: or to Puerto Rico. the
Virgin Islands, or Guam-if spccifrcd on the death certificate.
The place of birth is also tabulated for Canada. Cuba.
Mexico, and for the Remainder of the ~~orld. Deaths for
which information on State or country of birth was unknowm.
not stated, or not classifiable accounted for a small proportion
of al! deaths in 1987. about 0.6 percent.

Early mortality reports published by the U.S. Bureau
of the Census contained tables showing natili~ of parents

as ~eil as nath’it?’ of decedent. Publication of these tabies
was discontinued in 1933. Jlortality data showing n~:i~.im
of decedent were again published in annual reports for ;9.;9-
41 and for 1950.

.Agc

The age recorded on the death record is the age at

last birthday. \Vith respect to the computation of death r~tes,
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the age classification used by the LI.S. Bureau of the Census
is also based on [he age of the person in completed years.

For computation of age-specific and age-adjusted death
rates, deaths with age not stated are excluded. For life
table compumtion. deaths with age not stated are distributed
proportionately.

Race

For viml statistics in the United States in 1987, deaths
are classified by race—\Vhite, Black, American Indian,
Chinese, Hawaiian, Japanese, Filipino, Other Asian or
Pacific Islander, and Other. ilorr.ality data for Filipino and
Other .+sian or Pacific Islander were show-n for the first
time in 1979.

The white category includes, in addition co persons re-

ported as white, those reponed as Mexican, Puerto Rican,
Cuban, and all och;r Caucasians. The American Indian care-
gon includes American, Alaskan, Canadian, Eskimo, and
Aleut. If che racial enny on the death certificate indicates
a mixture of Hawaiian and any other race, the entry is
coded to Hawaiian. If the race is given as a mixture of
white and any other race, the entry is coded to the ap-
propriate other race. If a mixture of races ocher than w’hire
is gi~,en (except Hawaiian), the entry is coded [O the first

race listed. This procedure for coding the first race listed
has been in use since 1969. Before 1969, if the entry for
race was a mixture of black and any ocher race except
Hawaiian, the entry was coded to black.

Nlost of the cables in this volume, however, do rmt

show data for this derailed classification by race. In about
half of all the mbles the divisions are white, all other (includ-
ing black), and black separately. In other ~bles by race,
where the main purpose is [O isolate the major groups, the
classifications are simply white and all ocher.

Race nor srarecLFor 1987 the number of death records

for ~~-hich race was unknown, not stated, or nor classifiable
was 5,650, or 0.3 percent of the total deaths. Death recorcls
with race enu-y not stated are assigned to a racial designation
as follows: If the preceding record is coded white, the code

assignment is made to white: if the code is other than white,
the assignment is made to black. Before 1964 all records
w-i[h race not stated were assigned to white except records

of residents of .New Jersey for 1962-64.
.\ew-jersey, 1$J(jZ+Sew Jersey omitted [hc race i[ern

from its certificates of live birth, death, and fetal death
in use in the beginning of 1962. The item was restored
during the latter part of 1962. Howe\-er, the certificate revi-
sion without the race item was used for most of 196? as
well as 1963. Therefore figures by race for 1962 and 1963

exclude Xew Jersey. For 1964, 6.8 percent of the death
records in use for residenu of 3ie\v Jersey did not contain
the race item.

Adjusrmen[s made in vital statistics to take into account
the omission of the race item in Sew Jersey for part of
the certificates filed during 1962 through 1964 are described
in the Technical Appendix of Llral Srariscicsof rhe L.nired
Sures for each of those data years.

Hispanic o@in

\lortaliq- statistics for rhe Hispanic-origin population
w-ere published in 1984 for [he first time. They are based
on information for those States and the District of Columbia
that included items on the death certificate co identify His-
panic or ethnic origin of decedencs. Dar.a w-ere obmined
from the District of Columbia and the follou-ing 22 SraCes:
Arizona, Arkmsas, California, Colorado, Georgia, Hawaii,
Illniois, Indiana, Kansas, ilaine, Nlississippi. Nebraska,
Nevada, Xew Jersey, New Nlexico, New York (including
Xew York Ciry), Xorth Dakora, ohio, Tennessee. Texas.
Utah, and \Yyoming. Generally, the reponing Scares used
items similar to one of two basic formar.s recommended
by >-CHS. The first format is open-ended to obtain :he
specific origin or descent of the decedent (for example,
Iralian, Mexican, Puerto Rican, English, and Cuban). The
second format is directed specifically toward the Hispanic
population and asks whether the decedent is of Spanish
origin. If SO, the specific origin-for example, \!exican,
Puerto Rican, or Cuban—is to be indicated.

For 1987, mortality data in tables 1-34 and 2–18 are
based on deaths to residents of all 22 reporting States and
che District of Columbia. In Ub]es I-35, 1~1, 1~~, z-:9,
Z–ZO 9-91 and 2-22 momliq data for rhe Hispanic+rigin.--,
population are based on deaths to residents of 18 reporting
Srates and the District of Columbia whose data w-ere at
least 90 percent complete on a place-of-occurrence basis
and considered to be sufficiently comparable to be used
for analysis. The 18 Stares are as follows: Arizona, .%kansas,
California, Colorado, Georgia, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Kan-
sas, \lississippi, Nebraslia, New Jersey, New York (including
Xew York City), Norrh Dakora; Ohio, Texas, Utah, and
\Vyoming. Excluded from these rabies are dara for sew
\lexico because the format for the Hispanic item on he
Sew \lexico death certificate deparrs sufficienriy from that
of other areas to result in noncomparable data. In addirion.
in tables 1–34 and 2–18 for New .\lexico, no deaths are
shown for the carego~ ‘Knotstated” origin. Because of [he
way in which the item on the death certificate for -Xe\v
\lexico is worded, it was nor possible to determine ~vhether
a blank entry represented a response of “non-Hispanic ori-
gin” or of “unknown origin.” Accordingly, blank entries
were coded to “non-Hi spanic.” Data for three other State+
\laine. Xevada, and Tennessee—are excluded from tabies

1-35. 141, 142, 2–19, ?-20, 2-21, and 2-22 because of
the large proportion of deaths (in excess of 10 percent)
occurring in these States for which Hispanic origin was ~or
srared or was unknown.

In 1980. the 18 reporting Stares and the Disu-ic[ of
Columbia accounted for about 80 percent of the Hispanic
population in the United States, including about S9 percent
of the \lexican population. 78 percent of the Puerro Rican
population, 34 percent of the Cuban population. and 58
percent of the ‘*Ocher Hispanic” population (9). Accordingly.
caution should be exercised in generalizing morrali~ patterns
from the reporting area ro the Hispanic-origin population
(especially Cubans) of the entire Unired States. For quaIifica-
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tions regarding infant morcaliry of the Hispanic-origin popula-
tion. see “Infant deaths. ”

lfarital Status

\forc,aliy statistics by marital srams (table 1-32) were

published in 1979 for the firsr rime since 1961. (Previously
they had been published in the annual volumes for the
years 194%5 1 and 1959-61. ) Several reports analyzing mor-
nliry by marital scams have been published, including the
special srudy based on 1959-61 dara (10). Reference to earlier
repoms is given in the appendix of parr B of the 1959-61
special study.

310rralicy statistics by mariral status are r.abulated sepa-
rately for never married, married, widowed. and divorced.
Certificates in which the marriage is specified as being an-
nulled are classified as never married. Where marital status
is specified as separated or common-law marriage, it is classi-
fied as married. Of the 2,068,117 resident deaths 15 years
of age and over in 1987, 10,596 certificates (0.5 percent)
had marital status notstaced.

Place of death and s~atus of decedent

\lorraliry statistics by place of death were published
in 1979 for the first time since 1958 (tables 1–29 and 1-30).
In addition, mortality data were also available for the first
time in 1979 for the status of decedent when dcach occurred
in a hospital or medical center (table 1-29). These data
\vere obraincd from the following cwo items that appear
on the U.S. Srandard Certificate of Death:

● Item 7c. Hospital or Other lnstiturio*Name (If
not in either, give street and number)

c Item 7d. If Hosp. or Inst. Indicate DOA, OP/Emer.
Rm., Inpatient (Specify)

.411 of rhc States and the District of Columbia have
i[em 7C (or its equivalent) on the death certificate. For
all Scares and the District of Columbia in rhc I:iral Statistics
Cooperative Program, NCHS accepts the Stare definition,

classification. or codes for hospirals, medical centen, or other
institutions.

Table 1–29 shows mortality data for the total of the
follouing 43 Stares (including Xew York Ciry) that have
item id or its equivalent on their death certificates:

.+llska

.irizona

.+rkansas
Colorado
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois

Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

Kentucky
Louisiana
\laine
\lichigan
\linncsora
Nlississippi
\lissouri

\fonrana Rhode Island
Nebraska South Carolina
Xevada South Dakota
New Hampshire Tennessee
New Jersey Utah
Xcw Mexico \’crmonr
Ncw York Virginia
North Carolina Washington
North Dakota West Virginia
Ohio Wisconsin
Oregon Wyoming
Pennsylvania

Effective with dara for 1980, the coding of place of
death and status of decedenc was changed. A new coding
category was added: “Dead on arrival-hospir.al, clinic. medi-
cal cencer name not given.’” Deaths coded [O this catego~
are rabulated in table 1-29 as “Dead on arrival” and in
rablc 1-30 as “NOC in hospital or medical center. ” Had
the 1979 coding carcgories been used, these deaths would
have been r.abulared as “Place unknown.”

>fortality by month and date of death

Deaths by month have been rcgulady tabulated and
published in “the annual volume for each year beginning
with data year 1900. For 1987, deaths by month arc shown
in tables 1-20, 1-21, 1-24, 1–31, 2–12, 2–13, 2–14. and
S9.

Date of death was first published for data year 1972.
In addition, unpublished data for selected causes by dare
of death for 1962 are available from XCHS.

Numbers of deahs by date in this volume are sho~; n
in table 1–31 for the [oral number of deaths and for the

number of deaths for the following dwce causes, for which
rhe greatest interest in dare of occurrence of dear.h has been
expressed: Motor vehicle accidcnrs, Suicide. and Homicide
and legal intervention.

These data show the frequency distribution o~ deaths
for the selected causes by day of
it possible to identify holidays with
from specified causes.

Report of autopsy

week. They also make
peak numbers of dea[hs

Before 1972, the last year for which autopsv dxa wcrc
tabulated was 1958. Beginning in 197?, all regisrrauon arms
requested information on rhe death cerr]ficate as [o wnether
autopsies were performed. For 1987, autops]es were repormd
on 253,0?3 death cerrihcares, 11.9 percent of the COIAIt table
1-28).

Inf~rmation as to whether the auropsy tindlngs ~~cre
used in determining the cause of death was tabulared ;or
1972–73 for all but nine registration areas and from 1974-77

for all but eight registration areas. The item “autopsy findings
used’. was deleted from the 1978 U.S. !%andard Certlfic~re
of Death.
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For eight of the cause-of-death categories shown in table
1-M, autopsies were reported as performed for 50 percent”
or more of all deaths (Meningococcal infection; \ieasles;
Pregnancy with abortive outcome: Other complications of
pregnancy, childbirth, and the puerperium: Motor vehicle
accidents: Suicide: Homicide and legal intemention: and
.+11ocher external causes). There \vere four other categories
for which 40 percent or more of the death certificates reported
autopsies. .%topsies were reported for only 7.6 percent of
the >lajor cardio~ascular diseases.

Cause of death

Cause-ofdc.xh classification-Since 1949, cause-of-
death statistics have been based on the underlying cause
of death, which & defined as “(a) the disease or injury
which initiated the train of events leading directl}” to death,

or (b) the circumstances of the accident or violence which
produced the fatal injury”(l 1).

For each death the underlying cause is selected from
an array of conditions reported in the medical certification
section on the death certificate. This section provides a
format for entering the eiuses of death in a sequential order.
These conditions are translated into medical codes through
use of the classification structure and the selection and mod-
ification rules contained in the applicable revision of the
lnremational Classification of Diseases (ICD) published by
the World Health Organization (WHO). Selection rules pro-
vide guidance for systematically identifying the underlying
cause of death. Modification rules arc intended co improve
the usefulness of mortality statistics by giving preference
to certain classification categories over others and/or to con-
solidate two or more conditions on the certificate into a
single classification category.

.4s a statistical datum, the underlying cause of death
is a simple, one-dimensional statistic; it is conceptually easy
to understand and a well-accepted measure of mortality.
It identifies the initiating cause of death and is therefore
most useful to public hcakh officials in developing measures
to prevent the start of the chain of events leading to death.
The rules for selecting the underlying cause of death are
included with the ICD as a means of standardizing classifica-
tion. which contributes toward comparabili~ and uniformity
in mortality medical statistics among countries.

Tabulation /isrs-Beginning with data year 1979, the
cause-of-death statistics published by the Xational Center
for Health Statistics have been classified according to the
Xinth Revision of the frrremarional C/assificarionof Diseases
(ICD+) (11). In addition to specifying chat the classification
be used. JYHO also recommends how the data should be
tabulated in order to promote international comparability.
The recommended system for tabulating data in the Sinth ,
Revision allows countries to construct their own mofialiry
and morbidity tabulation iists from the rubrics of the M’HO
Basic Tabulation List as long as rubrics from the WHO
mortality and morbidity lists, respectively. are included. This
tabulation system for the .Sinth Revision is more flexible

than that of the Eighth Revision in which specific lis~ were
recommended for tabulating mortality and morbid in data.

The Basic Tabulation List (BTL) recommended under
the Ninth Revision consists of 57 two-digit rubrics tha: add
to the ‘“all causes” total. \Yithin each we-digit rubric. up
to 9 three-digit rubrics numbered from () to 8 are identified.
but these do not add to chc total of the two-digit ruiric.
The two-digit rubrics of the BTL 01 through 44 prcvide
for the tabulation of nonviolent deaths co ICD cacegones
001-799. Rubrics relating to chapter 17 (namre-of-in-iu~
causes 47 through 56) are not used by NCHS for selec:ing
underlying cause of death} rather, preference is given to
rubrics E47 through E56. The 57rh two-digit rubric J-O
is the Supplementary Classification of Factors Influencing
Health Status and Contact with Health Semites and is not
appropriate for the tabulation of mortaliry data. The \YHO
Nlm-taliry List, a subset of the titles contained in the BTL,

consists of 50 rubrics which are a minimum for the national
display of mortality data.

Five lists of causes have been developed for ta!xtkion
and publication of mortality data in this volume: The Each-
Cause List, List of 282 Selected Causes of Death, List
of 7? Selected Causes of Death, List of 61 Selected Causes
of Infant Death, and List of 34 Selected Causes of Death.
These lists were designed to be as comparable as possible
with the INCHS lists more recently in usc under the Eighth
Re\ision. However, complete comparability could not always
be achieved.

The Each-Cause List is made up of each three-digit
category of the WHO Detailed List to which desths may
be validly assigned and most four-digit subcategories. Tine
list is used for tabulation for the entire United States. The
published Each-Cause table does not show the four-digit
subcategories provided for Motor vehicle accidents (ES $&
E825); however, these subcategories, which idertci$ persons
injured, arc shown in the accident tables of this report (sec-
tion 5). Special fifth-digit subcategories are also use: in

the accident tables to identify place ofaccidenr when dezths
from nontransport accidents arc shown. These xe rioc shcum
in the Each-Cause table.

The List of 282 Selected Causes of Death is constnmed
from BTL rubrics 0146 and E47-E56. Each of the 55
BTL mvo-digit titles can be obtained either directiy o: by
combining tides in the List. The three-digit le~el c; :he
BTL is modified more extensively. \Yhere more decaii ~vas
desired, categories nor shown in the three-digir rubrics XWe
added to the List of 282 Selected Causes of Death. V%erc
less detail was needed, the three-digit rubrics \vere cQrn-
bined. \!oreover, each of the 50 rubrics of the ~VHO \l.-:Jl-
i~ List can be obtained from the List of 282 Se:ected C:;ses
of Death.

The List of 72 Selected Causes of Death ..\~jccnstrd.:ci

by combining titles in the List of 332 Selec:txi C~uj~j of
Death. It is used in tables published for the L-nited S:;rei”
and each State, and for standard metropolitan sutistical ~:t~s.

The List of 61 Selected Causes of Infant Death shous
more detailed titles for Congenital anomalies and Ceain
conditions originating in the perinatal period than any crher
list except the Each-Cause List.
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The LMCof M Selected Causes of Death was created
b}- combining titles in the List of 72 Selected Causes. .+
table using this list is published for detailed geographic
areas.

Beginning with da~ for 1987, changes were made in

these lists to accommodate the introduction in the united
Stares of new carego~ numbers “042-”0-!4 for Human im-
munodetlciency virus infection. The following new cate-
gories have been incorporated into rhe Each-Cause List:

Human immunodeficiency virus infection . . ‘04?–”044

Human Immunodeficienc}- virus infection with
specified conditions . . . . . . . . . .

\Vith specified infections . . . . . .

Causing other specified infections . .
\Yith specified malignant neoplasms
.\cquired immunodeficiency syndrome,

unspecified . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Human immunodeficiency virus infection
causing other specified conditions . . .

Causing Iymphadenoparhy . . . . . .

. . . . 9(J~:

. . . “04?.0
. . . . “042.1

. . . . ●fJq?.7.-

. . ... •~~.9

. . . . “043

. . . . ‘043.0
Causin~ specified diseases of the central nervous

system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . “043.1
Causing other disord~rs involving the immune

mechanism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •~~.~

Causing other specified conditions . . . . . “043.3
.icquired immunodeficiency syndrome-related

complex, unspecified . . . . . . . . . . . 9043.9
Other human immunodeficiency virus

infection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...044
Causing specified acute infections . . . . . “044.0
Human immunodeficiency virus infection,

unspecified . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. *044.9

The following changes have been made in the List of 28?
Selected Causes of Death:

from
I-iral diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...045479

Other viral diseases . . . . . . . . . . . 046449,
051454,057-061,065466, 071-079

[0
\.iral diseases . . . . . . . . . . ●04Y-044, o-Ij-079

Other viral diseases . . . . . . . . . . ‘04?-0044.
046-049.051454,057461 .0654366.071-079

The following change has been made in the List of 72
Selected Causes of Death:

from
.+11other infectious and parasi[ic

dlsewes . . . . 001403 .005.0?N3Z.(J37.0S94J41.

(M-ON. 56-066,071438.058-139

[0
All other infectious and parasitic

diseases . . . . . . . . . 001403,005 .0 XUM2.037.
039441 .”042–’0W.04W154 .O5M66.O7I488.
(JW3-139

The follo~ving change hm been m~de in the Lisr of bi

Selected Causes of Infant Death:

frrm ,.
Remrtinder of infectious and pamsitic

disemes . . . . . . . ool~o;.ol~j:.():=l;:.’l:;

0.39-041.0EWN6. 091–139

[0
Remainder of infectious and parasitic

diseases . . . . . . . . . 001407 .01 Mj32.0SW”l.:5.
fJ37.03Wl .-W2–-0SM88809191 SQSQ

The following change has been made in the List of S4
Selected Causes of De~th:

from
Residual of infectious and parasitic

diseases . . . . . . . . . . ool-oo9,0m+:s.w @~139

[0
Residual of infectious and parasitic

diseases . . . . . . . . 001409,023-041. “cM?-”w.

0454)88,098-139

IXfecr ofli%r revis;orrs—The International Li~cs or adap
rations of them, in use in this country since 1’XRJ na~-e
been revised approximately evesy 10 years so fizr tie disetie
classification may be consistent w-ids advances in medical
science and with changes in diagnostic practice. Ezch revision
of the International Lisr.s has produced some br~k in com-
parability of cause-of-death statistics. Cause-of<=rh smns-
tics beginning with 1979 are classified by .SCI+S according
COthe ICD-9 (1 1). For a discussion of each of the cl=siSca-
tions used with death statistics since 1900. see Technical
.\ppendix in l?ral .!brisrics of rhe L-nired Srares.19.-9,J“ol-
ume 11. >lorraliry. Parr.\, Section 7, pages 9-14.

.\ dual coding study was undertaken bemecn [he Ninth
and the Eighth Revisions to measure the ewenr of discon-
tinui~ in cause-of-death srmistics resulting from Introducing
the new Revision. An initial study for the List of;? Selec:cd
Causes of Death and the List of 10 Selected Causes of
Infant Death has been published (1?). The List of 10
Selected Causes of Infant Death is a basic \-CHS rabulatlon
list not used in this volume but used for pro~~sional dzu
in the .\ fonrh/y tlral Srarisrics Repom. another YCHS pu5ii-
cation. Comparability studies were also undertaken bent ten
the Eighth and Seventh. Seventh and Sixth. and Si\rh md
Fifth Revisions. For additional inforrnauon ~xut tntse
scudles. again see the 1979 Technical .+ppendlx.

Si&rif7canr coding changes during rhe .\”in:.i R:] JSIO:—
Since the implementation of ICB9 in the L -I:ed st~:es.
effective with mortalin data for 1979. seteral ccw!ng C5J-.:ef

h~~e been Introduced. The more lmpor~nt :ningts ~ii

be dljcussed below. In early 1983. a change uis mad: :n
the coding of.lcquired immunodehc]cncv s}ndrome 1\lD5~
w-id Human immunodeficicncv virus [Hli”) Infec:]on. N‘Icn
affecred data from 1981 10 1986. .Mso effecrive wIrh c!Jta
!-ear 1981 WJS a coding change for poliom}eliris. For dlu

year 198?, a change was made in rhe definition of child
(\vhich tiffccrs rhe classification of dearhs ro I number of
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categories, including Child battering and other malrreat-
menc), and in guidelines for coding deaths to the category
Child battering and ocher maltreatment (ICD No. E967).
During rhe calendar year 1985 detailed instructions for coding
motor vehicle accidents involving all-terrain vehicles (.4WS)
were implemented to ensure consistency in coding these
acciden~. Effective with data year 1986, “primary.’ and ‘-in-
vasive” tumors, unspecified, were classified as “malignant.”;
these neoplzsms had previously been classified co Neoplasms
of unspecified nature (ICD-9 No. 239). Detailed discussion
of these changes may be found in the Technical Appendix
forprevious volumes.

Coding in 1987—The rules and instructions used in
coding che 1987 morcahg medical data remained essentially
the same as chose used for the 1986 data except for notable
changes described below. Beginning with data for 1987,
NCHS introduced new category numbers ●C!42-*044 for clas-

sifying and coding Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
infection. formerly referred to as human T-cell lympfiotropic
virus-111/lymphadenoparhy associated virus (HTLV-HI/
L.AV) infection. The asterisk before the cacego~ numbers
indicates chat these codes are not part of the Ninth Revision
of che lnremacional Classification of Diseases (IC&9).
Deaths classified to these categories for 1987 are shown
in Tables 1-36, 1-37, 1-38, 1-39, 140, 1-41, 142, 2-22!,
and 2—23, and are also shown in che Each Cause List in
Table 1-23. Deaths classified cocacegory numbers “042-W44
are noc shown separately in che ocher cables showing cause-of-

death data. In the List of 282 Selecced Causes of Death,
deaths classified to catego~ numbers W42-W4 are included
in che cacegory Ocher viral diseases; in che List of 72 Selected
Causes of Death they are included in All other infectious
and parasitic diseases; in che List of 61 Selected Causes
of Infant Death they are included in Remainder of infectious
and parasitic diseases; and, in the List of 34 Selected Causes
of Death they are included in Residual of infectious and
parasitic diseases.

For data years 1983-86, human immunodeficiency virus
(HI\’) infeccion, when reported on the death cercificace,
was assigned to che category Deficiency of cell-mediated
immunity (ICD No. 279.1). Because the selection rules for
underlying cause of death were developed prior co che iden-
titicacion of .\IDS, ocher conditions mentioned on che death
cercificace and not in che catego~ No. 279.1 were often
selecced as the underlying cause of death during this period.
The underlying cause of death for these certificates invoh’irlg
HI\- infection was therefore classified 10 a number of differ.
enc categories including Deficiency of cell-mediated immun-
ity (ICD Xo. 279. 1). Pneumocystosis (ICD-9 No. 136.3,
and Sire unspecified (ICD-9 \-o. 173.9), under Ocher malig-
nant neoplasm of skin (ICD-9 No. 173). .+s a consequence.
cause-of-death scaciscics for 1987 are noc strictly comparable
with data for previous years. .41s0, che category No. ?79. I
was not uniquely specific for HIV conditions. There were
1,141 death cercificaces which had mention of conditions
coded co ICD No, 279.1 in 1983, 2,943 in 1984, 6.040
in 1985, and 10,900 in 1986. It is believed chat HIV infection
was involved in most of these deaths.

Also. coding rules for che conditions “dehydration” and
“disseminated intravascular coagulopathy” were changtd.
Beginning wirh dara year 1987, “dehydration” w-asconsidered
to bc a ‘-direct sequel of” any malignant neoplasm: previ-
ously. for data years 1981-86, dehydration was considered
co be a ‘-direct sequel of” only certain specified malign:nt
neoplasms. In addition. effccrive with data year 1985 for
\CHS and with data year 1986 for those Scaces that pro~-ice

coded medical data co N“CHS, “disseminated intra~-asculzr
coagulopachy” was changed co be considered a ‘-direct sequel
or surgery. As a result, cre~ds in deaths due to J-olum.e
depletion (IC~9 No. 276.5) and Defibrinacion s}-ndro~,e

(ICD9 SO. 286.6), respectively, are affected.
.Vedica] cercjficarjorr-The use of a s~ndmd cl~sifica-

rion lis~ although essential for Scare, regional. and ictem:-
cional comparison, does not assure stricc compzrabiii~ of
the tabulated figures. A high degree of comparzbili~ ix-
rween areas could be attained only if all records of cause
of dear-h were reported with equal accuracy and cornplem
ness. The medical certification of cause of death can be
made only by a qualified person, usually a physician. a
medical examiner, or a coroner. Therefore, the reliability
and accuracy of cause-of-death statistics are, co a large extezt,
governed by che abiliry of che certifier co make the proper
diagnosis and by the care with which he or she records
this information on the death certificate.

A number of studies have been undertaken on tie qualiry
of medical cenification on che death cercifrcate. In generzl,

these have been for relatively small samples and for Iimiced
geographic areas. A bibliography, prepared by >-CHS (13),
covering 128 references” over a period of 23 yea~. indicaces
that no definitive conclusions have been reached about Ae
qualiry of medical cercificacion on. the death cetifl=te. so
country has a well-defined program for syscemaricall>- mS~j-
sing the qualiry of medical cercificacions reported on dez:h
cerrifimtes or for measuring the error effects on the Iew!s
and trends of cause-of-death scaciscics.

One index of the quality of reporting causes of clez:h
is the proportion of death cercificaces coded co tie >inth
Revision Chapter XVI Symptoms, signs, and ill-dc%ed c~n-
dicions (ICD9 Nos. 7EW799). Although there Ire dezi~s
for w-hich ic is noc possible to determine che CZUSC. tkis
proponion indicaces the care and consideration ~t-en to tie
certification by che medical cercifier. It may also be used
as a rough measure of the specificity of the medicai diagmxes
made by che certifier in various areas. In 1987, i.5 percent
of all reported deaths in the Clniced Scaces were assig~ed

to ill-defined or unknown causes, about the same as in
1986. However, in 1987 this percentage varied ~mong :he
States. from 0.5 percent to 4,4 percen[. \Vhile :he percent
for the C-nired States for all ages combined h:j gene:z. iy
remained stable since 1979, declines have occurre~ For pe:-
sons in age groups 55-6-I years and 6>74 yca.rs. \vhiie :n-
creases have occurred for persons in age groups 25—34ye. rs
and 3544 years. There has been no clew partem of cba:.<e
in che percenc of deaths assigned co Symptoms. signs, and
ill-defined conditions for rhe other age groups for the United

States as a whole.
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.4uromarcd selection of underlying cause of dearh—Be-
ginning with da’u year 1968. NCHS began using a computer
system for assigning the underlying cause of death. It has
been used every year since to select the underl:-ing cause
of death. The system is called “Automated Classification
of\ledical Entities-” (.\ C\lE).

The .4C\lE system applies the same rules for selecting
the underlying cause as applied manually by a nosologisc
however. under this system. the computer consistently ap-
plies the same criteria. thus eliminating interceder \rariation
in this step of the process.

The .\C\lE computer program requires the coding of
all conditions shown on the medical certification. These
codes are matched automatically against decision tables that
consistently select the underlying cause of death for each
record according to the international rules. The decision
cables provide the comprehensive relationships between the
conditions classified by ICD when applying -the rules of
selection and modification.

The decision cables were developed by NCHS staff
on the basis of their experience in coding underlying causes
of death under the earlier manual coding system and as
a result of periodic independent validations. These cables
are periodically updated to reflect additional new information
on the relationship among medical conditions. For 1987,
these cables were amended COincorporate the new categories
for Human immunodeficiency virus infection (-042-’044)
and to reflect the relationships between HIV infection and
other diseases. They were also amended COincorporate the
relationship chat dehydration is considered as a “direct sequel
o~’ malignant neoplasms. Coding procedures for selecting
the underlying cause of death by using the AC\lE computer
program, as well as by using the ACME decision tables,
are documented in NCHS instruction manuals (14, 15, 16).

Cause-ofidearlr ~nking-cause-of-death tanking (ex-
cept for infants) is based on the List of 72 Selected Causes
of Death and the category Human immunodeficiency virus
infection (HIV infec[ion) (“W-W4); cause-of-death rank-
ing for infanrs is based on the List of 61 Selected Causes
of Infant Death and HIV infection. HIV infection was added
co rhc list of rankable causes effective with data }-ear 1987.
The group tides \lajor cardiovascular diseases and Symp-
toms. signs, and ill-defined conditions are nor ranked from
the List of 72 Selected Causes of Death; and Certain condi-
tions originating in the perinacal period and Symptoms. signs.
and ill-defined conditions are nor ranked from the List of
61 Selected Causes of Infant Death. In addition, catego~
tides that begin with the words “Other” or “.+11other” are
no[ ranked co determine the leading causes of death. \Yhen
one of the tides rhar represents a subtotal is ranked (such
M Tuberculosis), its component parts (in this case. Tuber-
culosis of respiratory system and ocher tuberculosis) are not
rznked.

JIatemal deaths

\larcrnal deaths are those for which the cercifiing physi-

cian has designated a maternal condicion as the underlying

cause of death. h[acernal conditions are those ass]:ned to
Complications of pregnancv, childbimh. and the puerpcnum
(ICB9 SOS. 630-676). In the N-inth Rmision. the ~~orlci
Health Organization (1977, p. 764) for the first time defined
a maternal death as follows:

A maternal death is defined as the death o; a Mornan
while pregnant or within 42 days of terminarlon
of pregnancy, irrespective of the duration and rne
site of the pregnancy, from any cause relarcd co
or aggravated by the Lpregnan~ or ics m=nagemenc

but not from accidental or incidental causes.

Under the Eighth Revision, maternal deaths we:e as-
signed to category Lide “complications of pregr,ancy.
childbirth, and the puerperium” (ICD.+9 \-es. 630+78).
.Mthough WHO did not define maternal rnorr.aliry. there
W= an XCHS classification rule chat Iimit:d a marema]
death co a death within a year after termination of pregr,ancy
from any “maternal cause, ” [hat is, any =use within che
tange of ICDA-8 Nos. 630-678. This rule applied onlv
if a duration of time for the condition was given. If no
duration was specified and the underlying muse of dcah

WaS a macemal condition, then the duration u-as assumed
ro be within a year and the death was coded by XCHS
as a maternal death. The change from an under-l-year Iirnira-
oon on duration used in she Eighth Revision to an undcr42-
days Iimication used in the Ninth Revision did noc ha~-e
much effect on the comparability of maternal rnortaliq sraris-
tics. However, comparability was affected by rhc following
classification change. Under the Xinth Re\-ision, maternal
causes have been expanded to include Indirecr obsretnc
causes (IC&9 Nos. 647-648). These causes include Infec-
rh-e and parasitic conditions as well as other curren[ condi-
tions in the mother that are classifiable elsewhere buc which
complicate pregnancy, childbirth, and the pucrpenu,m. such
as Syphilis, Tuberculosis, Diabetes mcllirus. Drug depen-
dence, and Congenial cardiovascular disorde~.

\latema] morcalicy rates are-computed on the 0251s of

che number of live births. The maternal morczli~- rate lndl-

cates the likelihood that a pregnant woman will dle from
maternal causes. The number of live blrrns used In the
denominator is an approximation of the populanon o~ preg-
nancwomen who are at risk of a mccernal death.

Infant deaths

.Age—.ln infant death is defined M a :e~rh J-Lt: !
~car of age. The rerm excludes feral deachj. Inr_~-r ::lrn~

. .
are usually dlvlded Into wo care: orlcs ;cc:rdl:z :> I:C
neonatal and posmeonatal. Neonatal cieazhs Ire :nl:.c rh~:

:

occur during the First 27 days of life. Jnd post~eon~tal ~t~r~,j
are those chat occur beween 2S davs and 1 ~ear o: JX
It hos generally been believed that different f~ctors m:luenc-
ing [he child’s sumival predominate in these two periods

Factors associated with prenatal development. heredq. and
the birth process were considered dominanr m the neonaul
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.

period: and etivironmental factors, such m nutrition, hygiene,
and accidents. were considered more important in the post-
neonaral period. Recently, however, the distinction between..
these W-O periods has blurred due in part co advances in
ncor-utolo-q. which have enabled more very small. premature
infanL~ COsurvive the neonatal period.

R~res-Infant mortaliry rates shown in section 2 and
section S are the most commonly used index for measuring
the risk of dying during the first year of life: they are calcu-
lated by di~-iding the number of infant deaths in a calendar
year by the number of live births registered for the same
period and are presented as races per 1,000 or per 100.000
live births. Infant morcalicy rates use the number of live
births in the denom~nator to approximate the population
at risk of dying before the first birthday. This measure
is an approximation of the risk of dying in infancy because

some of the live births will not have been exposed co a
full yeafs risk of.d}-ing and some of the infants char die

during a year will have been born in the previ;us year.
The error introduced into the infant morraliq race by this
inexactness is usually small, especially when the birth rare
is relaci~-ely conmant from year to year (17, 18). Other sources
of error in the infant mortality rate have been attributed
to differences in applying the definitions for infant death
and fecal death when registering the event (19,20).

In contrast to infant mortaliry rates based on live births,
infant death races shown in section 1 are based on the esti-
mated population under 1 year of age. Infant death races,
~-hich appear in cabulacions of age-specific death rates, are
calculated by dividing the number of infant deaths in a
calendar year by the estimated midyear population of perscms
under 1 year of age and are presented as rates per 100,000
population in this age group. Patterns and trends in the

infant death rate may differ somewhat from chose of the
more commonly used “infant morraliqy rare” mainly because
of differences in the nature of he denominator and in the
time reference period. Wrhereas the population denominator
for the infant death rate is estimated using dam on births,
infant deaths, and migration for the lZ-month period of
July through June, the denominator for Lhe infant motzdiry
rare is a count of births occurring during the 12 months
of Januan- through December. The difference in the time
reference period can result in different trends berween rhe

rwo indices during periods when birth races are markedly
mo~-ing up or down.

In addition, the infant death rare is also subject to greater
imprecision than is rhe infant morrali~ race because of prob-
lems of enumerating and estimating the population under
1year of age (20).

Race—Infanr mortaliry rates for specified races other
than white or black may be underestimated, based on resulrs
of studies in \vhich race on the birth and death certificates
for the same infant were compared (21). The figures should

be in~rprered with caution because of possible inconsiscen-
cim in reporting of race betw-een the numeraror and de-
nominator of the rares. This reflecrs differences in the nature
of reporting and processing race on these NO viral records.
On the birth cerriticare, race of parents is reported by rhe
mother at the time of delivery. On the death certificate,

.

race of the deceased infant is reported by the funeral director
based on observation or on information supplied by an infor-
mant. such as a parent. \Vith respect to processing. race
of infant at birch is coded using coding rules that rake accounr
of the race of each parent (see the Technical .Appendix
in \ Yral Sraristics of rhe [“nired .%res, 1987. \’olume 1,
\aca]iry, section entitled “Race or national origin-’). For
infant dearhs. the race of child is coded directly from the
race reported on the death certificate.

Hispanic origin—Infant mortaliry rates for the Hispanic-
origin population are based}on numbers of resident infant

deaths reported to be of H]spanic origin (see section “His-
panic origin”) and numbers of residen[ live birr-hs by Hispanic
origin of mother for the 18 reporting Srates and the District
of Columbia. In computing infant morrali~ races, deaths
and live births of unknown origin are not distributed among
the specified Hispanic and non-Hispanic groups. Because
for 1987 the percent of infant deaths of unknown origin
was 8.0 percent and the percent of live birrhs of unknown
origin was 2.9 percent, infant morr.aliry rates by specified
Hispanic origin and race for non-Hispanic origin may be
somew-hat underestimated.

Small numbers of infant deaths for specific Hispanic-
origin groups can result in infant mortaliry rates subject
co relatively large random variation (see secrion “Random
variation in numbers of deaths, death rates, and morraiiry
races and ratios”).

Tabtrlarion Iisr<auses of death for infanrs are cabulzted
according to a list of causes that is different from the list
of causes for the population of all ages, except for Lhe Each
Cause List. (See section “Cause-of-death classification.”)

Fetal deaths

In \lay 1950 the World Health Organization recom-
mended the following definition of fetal dearin be adopted
forinternational use:

Death prior to the complete expulsion or extraction
from ics mother of a product of conception. irrespec-
tive of the duration of pregnancy, the dearh is indi-

cated by the fact that after such separation. the

fetus does not breathe or show any other evidence
of life such as beating of the hearr, pulsation of
the umbilical cord, or definite movement of \-olun-
taq muscles (22),

The term “fetal death” was defined on an all-inclusive basis
to end confusion arising from use of such terrr.s as stillbirth.
abortion, and miscarriage.

Shortly thereafter, rhis definition of fetal death was
adopted by the .Narional Center for Health Suristics as the
nationally recommended standard. Currently ail registration
areas except Puerto Rico have definitions similar to the
sr-andard definition (23). Puerto Rico has no formal definition.

.% another step toward increasing the comparabili~ of
data on feral deaths for different countries, the \Vorld Health
organization recommended that for starisrical purposes fetal
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deaths be classified as early, intermediate, and late. These
groups are defined as follows:

Less than 20 completed weeks of
gestation (early fetal deaths) . . Group I

20 completed weeks of gestation
but less than 28 (intermediate fetal
deaths) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Group 11

28 completed weeks of gestation
and over (late fetal deaths) . . . Group 111

Gestation period not classifiable in
groups I, II, and 111 . . . . . . Group N

>ote that in table 3-13. group W consists of fetal deaths
with gestation not stated but presumed to be 20 weeks
or more gestation.

Until 1939 the nationally recommended procedure” for
registration of a _fetal death required the filing of both a
live-birth and a death certificate. In 1939a separate Standard
Certificate of Stillbirth (fetal death) was created to replace
the former procedure. This was revised in 1949, 1955, 1956,
and 1968. In 1978 the Standard Certificate of Fetal Death
was replaced by the %andard Report of Fetal Death
(figure 7-B). .

The 1977 revision of the Model State Vital Sraristics
Acr and .\fodelSrate Vim] Scitistks Regulations (24) recom-
mended that spontaneous fetal deaths of 20 weeks or more
gestation, or a weight of 350 grams or more, and all induced
terminations of pregnancy regardless of gcstational age be
reported and further that they be reported onseparate forms.
These forms arc to be considered legally required statistical
reports rather than legal documents.

Beginning with 1970 feral deaths, procedures were im-
plemented that attempted to separate reports of spontaneous
fetal deaths from those of induced terminations of pregnancy.
These procedures were implemented because the health
implications are different for spontaneous fetal deaths and
induced terminations of pregnancy. These procedures are
still in use.

Comparability and completeness of dars-Registration
area requirements for reporting fetal deaths va~. Most of
these areas require reporting fetal deaths of gestations of
20 weeks or more. Table A shows the minimum period
of gestation required by each State for fetal-death reponing.
There is substantial evidence that not ail fetal deaths for
which reporting is required are reported (25).

Underreporting of fetal deaths is more likely to occur
in the earlier part of the required reporting period for each
S[ate. Tnus, for Stares requiring reporting of all periods
of gestation, fetal deaths occurring at younger gcstational
ages arc less completely reported. The reporting of fetal
deaths of W23 weeks of gestation may be more complete
for those Srates that report fetal deaths of all periods of
gestation.

To maximize the comparability of data by year and
by State, most of the tables in section 3 arc based on fetal
deaths occurring at gestations of 20 weeks or more. These
tables also include fecal deaths of not-stated gestation for
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those States requiring reporting at 20 weeks or more only.
Beginning with 1969, fe~l deaths o.f no[.srated gesucion

were excluded for States requiring reporting of all prOdIJCLS
of conception except for those with a stated birth \veighr
of 500 grams or more. In 1987 this rule was applied to
the following States: Colorado, Georgia. Hawaii, New York
(including New York City), Rhode Island, and Yirginia.
Each year there are some exceptions to this procedure.

The data in table 3-3 include only fetal deaths to resi-
denrs of selected areas in the United States that reported
all periods of gestation. The areas are Colorado, Georgia.
Hawaii, New York (including New York City), Rhode Island.
and ~irginia: excluded are fetal deaths to residen~ of \!aine.

.Wransas-Since 1971, Arkansas has been using two re-
porting forms for fetal deaths: .4 confidential Spontaneous
.Abortion form that is not sent to the Xational Center for
Health Statistics and a Fetal Death Certificate that is. During
the period 1971 through 1980, it is believed that most spon-
taneous fetal deaths of less than 20 weeks’ gestation were
repcmed on the confidential fonm and, therefore, were not
reported to NCHS. During the period 1981 through 1983,
.Arkansas specified that fetal deaths of less than 28 weeks’
gestation or weighing less than 1,000 grams could be reported
on the confidential form; beginning with 1984 data, the
State specified that fetal deaths of 20 weeks’ gestation or
weighing 500 grams be reported on the Fetal Death Cemifi-
cate. Because of these changes, the comparability of counts
of early fetal deaths may be affected. In particular, counts
of feral deaths aged 20 to 27 weeks during 1981-83 were
not comparable benveen Arkansas and other reporting areas
nor with data for 1984-87. It is believed that repot-ring has
improved but is still not comparable with dara for 19S0
and earlier years.

.\ fairre-\lainc uses two reporting forms for fetal deaths:
A Report of Abortion (Spontaneous and Induced) and a
Report of Fetal Death. Most spontaneous fetal deaths of
less than 20 weeks’ gestation are reported on the R+on
of .Nxxtion, and, therefore, are excluded from fetal death
counts in this volume.

.\fissouri-Beginning in 19&$, \lissouri changed its re-
porting requirements for spontaneous feral deaths from ..afrer
Z() weeks” to “after 20 weeks or a weight of 350 .@ms

or more.’”
\\konsifiBeginning in 1986, Wisconsin changed ics

reporting requirements for spontaneous fetal deaths Xrom
“20 weeks” to “20 weeks or 350 grams. ”

Period of gesrarion—The period of gesration is the
number of completed weeks elapsed between the firs: day
of the last normal menstrual period and the date of deli!. :~.
The first day of the last normal menstrual period (L\[P)
N used as the initial date because it can be more accurac:ly
determined than the date of conception. \vhich usually occurs
z weeks after L\l P. Data on period of gestation are compu~ed

from information on “date of delivery.. and ‘date last normal
menses began. ” [f “date last normal menses begin” is not
on the record or the calculated” gestation falls beyond a
duration considered biologically plausible, ..gestation in
weeks.’ or “Physicians estimate of gestation’. is used. \~hen
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Table A. Perbd of gestadcm at whii fetal-deti repohg ia requird Ead repoting area 1987

All periods
16 20 I 20 weeks 20 weeks 20weeks I ~ ~

Area of or or
gestation

weeks weeks ‘r I rnontns ‘g?~s :::s
350 grams 400 grams 500 grams , :

Alabama Ixl 1:

Alaska I lx! I I

Arizona I I ‘x ~ I 1

Arkansas x I I !

California lx:I I I

Colorado x I 1, I

Connecticut 1X1I I I

Delaware I 1X1 1: I

District of Columbia I I x I I

Florida I ix! 1

Georg[a x I I I ! I
Hawaii x I 1 I

Idaho x I I I
. Illinois I xl I I I

Indiana xl

Iowa xl I
Kansas 1X1

Kentucky I x I II
Louisiana Ilx I II
Maine x I

Maryland 2X
I 1 I I

Massachusetts lx I I

Michigan x ! I
Minnesota x II
Mississippi x I

Missouri I x
/Montana xl I

Nebraska xl II

Nevada xl
New Hampshire lx I I

New Jersey x I
I

New Mexico I lx
New York I

New York excluding New York City x II I I

New York City xl I I

North Carolina xiI I I

North Dakota lx 1’1
Ohio xl” I 1-

Oklahoma xl I I I

Oregon 3X I I I I

Pennsylvania x I I I

Rhode Island x ill 1:
South Carolina I lx i I I

South Dakota I I lx

Tennessee I I I! ’=x

Texas I xl 1 ,

Utah 1X1

Vermont I 5X I

Vlrglnla Ix Ill I I

WashingIon x I I

West Vlrglnla I xl
\Vmconsln I I , x

1II geslalmmal age IS U,nknown, welghl 01350 grams or more

211 geslmmnal age m unknown. we,ghl 0[ 500 grzms or more

311 ges!almnal age IS unknown. weighl of 400 grams or more. or crown-n eel ,e.glr al 28 cem, melcrs or more
% we,gnl M unknown. 22 compleled weeks’ geslmmn or more

511 geslalmnal age IS unknown, welgnl of 400 or more grams. 15 or more ounces
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the period of gestation is reported in months on the report,
it is allocated co gesrational inremals in weeks as follo~vs:

1–3 months 10under 16weeks
4 months to 16-19 weeks
5 months to 20-23 weeks
b months to 24-27 weeks
7 months m Z&31 weeks
$ months co32–35 weeks
9 months to 40 weeks

10 months and over co43 weeks and over

.+11 areas reported L\lP in 1987 except Delaware. Sew
\lcxico. Puerto Rico, and South Dakota.

Birrh w-eighr-llosc of the 55 registration areas do not
specify how weight should be given, *at is, in pounds
and ounces or in grams. In the tabulation and presentation

‘ of birth weight datq, the metric system (grams) has been
used to faciliute comparison with other data pubfished in
the United States and internationally. Birch weight specified
in pounds and ounces is assigned the equivalent of the
gram inten-als as follows:

Less than 350 grams
350- 499 gram-s
50& 999 grams

1,000-1,499 grams
1,500-1,999 grams
?,000-2,499 grams
2.500-2,999 grams
3,00 U3,499 grams
3.500-3,999 grams
4,(KKM,499 grams
4,50 C4,999 grams

5,000 grams or more

Olb 12 ozor less
01b130z- llb 102

llb 202- 21b 302
21b 40Z- 31b dOZ

31b 502- 41b 602
41b 702- 51b 802

51b 902- 61b 902
61b100z- 71blloz
71blZoz- 81b130z
81b l~oz- 91b l~oz

91b150z-lllb Ooz
11 lb 1 ozormore

\Yith the introduction of the Ninth Revision, Intern-

ational Classification of Diseases, rhe birch-weight classifica-
tion intenals for perinatal morcalicy statistics were shifted
downward by 1 gram, as shown above. Previously, rhe inrcr-
vals were, for example, 1,001-1,500; 1,501-2,000; etc.

Race—The race of the fetus is ordinarily classified based
on the race of the parents. If the parenrs are of different
races. the following rules apply. (1) Jyhen only one parent
is \vhite. the fetus is assigned [he other parents race. (2)
\Vhen neither parent is white, the fetus is assigned the
farhets race with one exception: If the mother is Hau-aiian
or Parr-Hawaiian, the fetus is classified as Hawaiian.

\Yhcn the race of one parent is missing or ill detirred,
the race of the other determines that of the fetus. Jvhen
race of both parents is missing, the race of the fetus is
allocated to the specific race of the fetus on the preceding
record.

Tord-birrh order—Toral-birth order refers to the sum
of rnc live births and orhcr terminations (including both
spontmeous fetal deaths and induced terminations of preg-
nant!) that a ~voman has had including the feral death being

recorded. For csample. if a woman has previously given
hlrrh co two live babies and to one born dead. the next

fecal death to occur is counted as number four in total-birth
order.

In the 1978 revision of the Standard Reporr of Fcal
Death, toul-birrh order is calculated from four items on
pregnancy histo~: Xumber of previous live births. now ln -
ing: number of previous live births, now dead: number of
other terminations before 20 weeks; and number of other
terminations after 20 weeks.

.411registration areas use the rwo srandard items pertain-
ing to the number of pre~ious live birrhs. Nfosr areas usc

the two standard items pertaining to the number of “other
[germinations’. before and after 20 weeks’ gestatiort, but sume
areas use other criteria. Total-birch order for all areas is
calculated from the sum of available information. Thus.
information on rod-birth order may not be completely com-
parable among the registration areas.

.\fariu/ irarus-Table 34 shows feral deaths and feml-
death ratios by mother’s marital scams. States excluded from
this table are as follows: California, Connecticut, Ylaryland,
>lichigan, hlonuma, NCW York (including New York Cirv),
Ohio, Texas, and Vermont. Because live birrhs comprise
rhe denominator of the ratio, marital scams must also be
reported for mothers of live birrhs. \farir.al scan.rs of the
mother of the live birth is inferred for Srates that did nor
reporr it on the birth certificate.

There arc no quantitative dara on the characteristics
of unmarried women who may misrepcm their marital scams
or who fail CO register fetal deaths. Underrepor-ring may
be greater for the unmarried group rhan for the married
group.

.~~e of morher—The feral-death repon asks for the

mother’s “age (at time of delivery), - and the ages arc edited
in XCHS for upper and lower limir-s. \Vhen mothers arc
reported to be under 10 years of age or 50 years and o~-cr,

the age of the mother is considered nor srated and is assigned
as follows: Age on all fecal-death records with age of mother
not stated is allocated according co dre age appearing on
the record previously processed for- a mother of idenncal
race and having the same total-birth order (total of lil e
bimils and other terminations).

Perinatal mortality

Perinaral definirion+Beginning with data year 197’9.
perinatal mortaliq data for the L’nircd Scares and each Srate
ha~’e been published in section 4. The \Yorld Health Orgar.l-
za[ion in [he >inrh Rc\-ision of the International CIassifica-
rion of Diseases (1CD9) recommended that ..nation~l
perinatal statistics should include all fetuses and infants de!!”,-
cred weighing at Icasc 500 grams (or when b]rrh welgi[
is unavailable. the corresponding gesra[iondl agc (22 \tccAi I

or body length (25 cm croun-heel~). ~lherhcr ali~c (,r
dead . . . . .. Irwas further recommended that “ countries should
present. solely for international comp~risons, ‘standard -
perinacai sr.atistics’ in which both [he numerator and de.

nominator of all rates are resu-icced co fetuses and infants
weighing 1.000 grams or more (or, where bir[h weigh[ IS
unavailable, the corresponding gestational age (2S ~c~kj I
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or body length (35 cm crown-heel)).”’ Because birth weight
~d ges[a[iona] ace are not reported on the death certificate

in [he United Sta[es, >CHS was unable to recommend
adopting these definitions. Three definitions of perinac~l

morrali~ are currently used by XCHS: Perinacal Definition
L generally used for international comparisons, which in-
cludes feral deaths of 28 weeks or more gestation and infant
&aths of less than 7 days; Perinaral Definition 11. which
‘includes feral deaths of 20 weeks or more gesration and
ia,%m deaths of less [ban 28 days; and Perinatal Definition
IH. which includes fetal deaths of 20 weeks or more gesr.ation
and infant deaths of less than 7 days.

\.ariations in feral death reporting requirements and prac-
ciccs ha~-c implications for comparing perinacal rates among
!Skzres. Because reporting is generally poorer near the low-cr
limit of the reponing requirement, Stares that require report-
ing of all producrs of pregnancy regardless of gestation arc

fikcly COhave more complete reporring of feral. deaths of
ZOweeks or more than are other Sraces. The larger number
of feral deaths reporrcd by these “all periods” States may
result in higher perinacal rates compared with Scares whose
reporting is less complete. .iccordingly, rcporring complete-
ness may account, in parr, for differences among the Srace
perinacal rates, particularly differences for Definitions H and
III, which use dara for feral deaths of2f&~/ weeks.

,Voc stared-Fecal deaths with gesrarional age not stated
me presumed CObe of 20 weeks’ gesra~ion or more if (1)
rise State requires repoming of all fecal deaths of gesrational

age: 20 weeks or more or (2) the fetus weighed 500 grams
or more, in those Srates requiring reporring of all feral deaths
regardless of gesrational age. For Definition I, feral deaths
with gesrarion not stated but presumed [o be 20 weeks

or more are alloca[ed to the category 28 weeks or more,
according to che propomion of feral deaths with mated gcsra-
rional age that falls into that caregory. For Definitions II
and 111, feral deaths with presumed gestation of 20 weeks
or more are included with chose of srared gesr.mien of 20
weeks or more.

For all three definitions, following the distribution of
gesration nor srared described above, fetal deaths with not-
sr.ated sex are allocated within gestarional age groups on
rhe basis of the distribution of stated cases. The allocation
of nor-smtcd gestational age and sex for feral deaths is made
individually for each Srate, for metropolitan and nonmet-
ropoliran areas, and separately for rhe United SraCcs as a
whole. .\ccordingly, the sum of Derinacal deaths for the-.
areas according to Definition 1 may not equal
numbcrof pcrinaml deaths for the United Srates.

QUALITY OF DAT.A

Completeness of registration

the cocal

.\ll States have adopted laws that require the registration
of births and deaths, and the reporting of fetal deaths. It
is believed that over 99 percent of the births and deaths
occurring in this country arc registered.

Reporting requirements for feral deaths vary somewhat
from Srate co State (see “C~mparabili~ and completeness
of data..). Overall reporting completeness is not m good
for fetal deaths as for births and deaths, but it is believed
to be relatively comple[e for feral deaths of 28 weeks’ gesta-

tion or more. Xa[ional sracisrical data on feral deaths include
only those fetal deaths with stated or presumed gestation

of 20 weeks or more.

YIassachusetts data

The 19W statistics for deaths exclude approximately
6,000 cvenrs registered in \lassachusetts. primarily LOresi-
denrs of that State. \licrofilm copies of these records were
noc received by NCHS. Figures for the United States and
rhe >“CWEngland Division are also somewhat affected.

Quality control procedures

Demographic items on rhe dearh cerrificatc-.% previ-
ously indicated, for 1987 the mortaliy dara for these items
were obrained from mvo sources: (1) \licrofilm images of

the original certificates furnished by rhe Virgin Islands and
photocopies from Guam; and (2) records on dara mpe fur-
nished by the 50 Srates, the District of Columbia, Sew
York Ciry, and Puerro Rico. For the Virgin Mands and

Guam, which sent only copies of rhe original cerrificatcs,
rhe demographic items were coded for 100 percent of the
death certificates. The demographic coding for 100 perccn c
of the certificates was independently verified.

.% parr of the qualiry control procedures for morrali~
dara, each registration area has co go through a calibration
period during which it must achieve the specified error toler-
ance Iet’el of 2 percenc per item for 3 consecucivc months,
based on. XCHS independent verification of a 50-percenr
sample of that area’s records. once the area has achieved
the required error tolerance level, a sample of 70-80 records
per month is used to monitor quiliry of coding. All areas
providing dara on computer tapes prior to 1987 have achieved
she specified error tolerance; accordingly, the demographic
items on about 70-80 records per area per month were indc-
pendendy verified by >-CHS. The estimated average error
rare for all demographic items in 1987 was 0.25 percent.

These verification procedures involve controlling IWO
rypcs of error (coding and entering into the data record
rape) at the same time, and the error rates arc a combined
measure of both rypes. 1[ may be assumed that the entering
errors are randomly distributed across all items on the record.
but this assumption cannot be made as readily for coding
errors. .+lthough systematic errors in coding infrequent e~..ents
may escape detcccion during sample verification. it is proi)a-

ble [hut some of these errors were detected during the initial
period when 50 percent of the file was being \-erified. thus
pro~-idingan opporruniry to retrain the coders.

.!ledical items on the dcarh ceK;ficare-As for demog-
raphic data, morraliry medical dara arc also subject co qualiry
control procedures which concrol for errors of both coding
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and data entry. Each of che U registration areas in 1987
that furnished NCHS with coded medical information accord-
ing [o \CHS specifications first had [O qualify. for sample

verification. During an initial calibration period. the area
had to demonstrate char irs staff could achie~-e a specified
error tolerance level of less than 5 percent for coding all
medical items. .Afcer the area has achieved the required
error toleranee level, a sample of 70-80 records per month
is used to monitor quality of medical coding. For these
~~ S[a[es- [he averagecodingerror rate in 1987 was estimated

at just over4 percent.
For the remaining 33 registration areas-28 States. the

District of Columbia, .New York Ci~, Puerto Rico, the J-irgin
Islands, and Guam—NCHS coded the medical i[ems for
100 percent of the death records. A l-percent sample of
the records was independently coded for qualiry control pur-
pses. The estimated average error rate for these areas was
aixmt3 percent. -

The .M31E system for selecting the underling cause
of death through computer application contributes LOthe
qualiry control of medical items on the death cerrifrcate.

(See section “Auromared selection of underlying cause of
death.”)

Demographic items pn rhe repon of feral deati-For
1987, all data on fecal deaths, except for .?Jew York Scare
(excluding New York Ciry), were coded under contract by
the U.S. Bureau of the Census. Coding and entering informa-
tion on data tapes were verified on a 100-percent basis be-
cause of rhe relatively sma]l number of records involved.

Odrer corrrml p-oeedures-.~fter coding and entering
on dara tape are completed, record counrs are balanced
against control totals for each shipment of records from a
registration area. Editing procedures ensure that records with

inconsistent or impossible codes are modified. lnconsisrent
codes are those, for example, where there is contradiction
berween cause of death and age. or sex of the decedent.
Records so identified during the computer-editing process
are either corrected by reference to the source record or
adjusted by arbitrary code assignment (26). Funher, condi-
tions specified on a Iisc of infrequem or rare causes of death
need to be confirmed by the cenifier or Scare Healrh Officer.
For 1985 records, crypcosporidiosis was no longer confirmed
~- XCHS although this condition was still on the list of
mlrequenr or rare causes of death through 1987. Because
cnptosporidiosis has increased in frequency due to irs associ-
ation with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection,
it is no longer considered infrequent. All subsequent opera-
tions in tabulating and in preparing tables are verified during
the computer processing or by statistical clerks.

Estimates of errors arising from 50-percen[
sample for 1972

Death statistics for 1972 in this report (excluding fecal-
de~rh statistics) are based on a 50-percent sample of all
de~ths occurring in the 50 scares and the District of Columbia.

.4 description of the sample design and a table of the
percent errors of the estimated numbers of deaths by size

of estimate and total deaths in the area are show-n in the
Technical .ippendix of llral Surisrics of rhe [-nircd 5urcs.
197?. \’olume 11. \lorraliry, Part.+.

COMPUTATIOhT OF RATES AND
OTHER MEASURES

Population bases

The population bases from which death rates show n
in this report are computed are prep~red bv the U.S. Bure~u
of the Census. Races for 1940, 1950, 1960, 1970, and 1980
are based on the population enumerated as of .+pril I in
the censuses of those years. Rates for all other : ears use
the estimated midyear (July 1) population. Death races for
the United States, individual Smtes, and S\lS.\’s are based
on the coral resident populations of the respective arm.
Except as noted these populations exclude the .\rmed Forces
abroad but include the.%-rned Forces srationed in each area.

The resident populations of the birrh- and death-registra-
tion States for 190&32 and of the United Scares for 1900-97
are shown in table 7-1. In addition, the population including
Armed Forces abroad is shown for the United States. Ta-
ble B lis~ the sources for these populations.

Popu/arion esrimares for 1987—The population of rhe
United States estimated by age, race, and sex for 1’297 is
shown in cable 7-2, and the population for each Stare by
broad age groups follows in cable 7–3. Population estinmtes
for 1984-87 incorporate new es~imation procedures for net
migration and net undocumented immigration. The 1987
estimates are comparable with those for 198+86 but are
not scricdy comparable with the postcensal estimates for
1981-83 shown in tables 7-2 and 7–3 of Ifral Srarisrics of
rhe L“nired Scares, Volume II, for those years. .Wthough
the death rates and estimates of life expectancy for 1984-1987
are not strictly comparable with chose for pre~ious years.
the trends for the rota] population and most age-race-sex
groups are not subsr.antially affected. For additional deulls,
see the Technical Appendix in i’iral Srarisrics of rhe C.-nlred
Sures, 1984, Volume II. and the repofl of the L-.S. Bureau
of the Census (27). Population data by race are consistent
w’ichthe modified (see below) 1980 population by race.

Population for f98&The population of the Lnlccd
Stares by age, race, and sex and the populanon for each
State by age are shown in rabies 7-Z and 7–3. respecu~ ely.
of I iral Srarisrics of tie Lnired Stares, 1980, Volume II.
The figures by race have been modified as described below.

The racial counts in the 1980 census are affected 5:
changes in reporting practices. particularly of the HIsp LnJc
population, and in coding and classifying. One pamculzr
change created a major inconsistency bemcen the 1980 cen-
sus data and historical data series. including censuses ~nd
vital statistics. About 40 percenr of the Hispanic population

counted in 1980, over 5.8 million persons. dld not m,J:k
one of the specified races listed on the census quescionnmre
but instead marked the ‘-Other.. category.

In the 1980 census. coding procedures were modlticd

for persons who marked .’Other’. race and wrote in a nanonal
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Table B. ScJurcas for resident popdalion d Populabon inchrtig Armed Forces abroad: Birth- and deathregistrab Sfates
1900-1934 and Unitrxl Sfakf4 190G19E7

Year Source

1966-67 U.S. Bureau ofthe Census, Current Popu/afion Reports. Series P-25, No. 1022. Mar. 1988.
1985 U.S. Bureau ofthe Census, Current Population Reports, Series P-25. No. 1000. Feb. 1987.
1964 U.S. Bureau ofthe Census, CurrerrfPopukdion Reports, Series P-25. No. 985. Apr. 1986.
1963 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Cumenl Population Repwk, series P-25, No. 965, Mar. 1985.
1982 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population ReporTs,5eries P-25, No. 949, May 1984.
1*1 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Cufrenf Popu/aiionRepon!sr series P-25, No. 929, May 1983.
1960 U.S. Bureau ofthe Census, u.S. census ofPopulaticm: 1980, FJumberofhrfrabifants,PCSO-1 Al, Untied States Summary. 1383.
1971-79 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Popu/afion Repads. Series P-25, No. 917, Juty 1982.
1970 U.S. Bureau ofthe Census, u.S. Census of Po,ou/aLion:1970, Number of Inhabitants, Final Reporl PC

(l)-Al, United Slates Summary, 1971.
1961-69 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Repo*, Series P-25, No. 519. A@ 1974.
1960 U.S. Bureau of fhe Census, U.S. Census of Population: 1927, Nurnberoflnhabihnk, PC (1)-AI, United Slates Summary.: S=.
1951-69 U.S. Bureau of the Census, CLhTentPopu/afionHepo*, Series P-25. No. 310, June 30,1965.
194C-50 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Rep*, Seri= P-25, No. 499. May1973.
1930-39 U.S. Bureau of the Census, CwrentPopu/alien Repo~, %es P-25, No. 499. May 1973, and National Office of

Vil Statistics, W&f Slatisiies Rafes in the Urri@dSlates, 1-7949,1943.
1920-29 Nalional Oflka of Vital S1ariS&, KYa/Slafklics Rates in the UnifedSfates, 190GT940, 1943.

. 1917-19 Same as for 1930-39.
190&1916 - Same aafor 192G29. .

on~indesi:~acion of a Latin American country or a specifrc.

Hispanic-rigin group i,n response to the racial question.
These persons remained in the “Other” racial cacego~ in
1980 census claw, in previous censuses and in vital scxistics

such responses had almost always been coded into the
“White” caccgo~.

In order to maintain comparability, the “Other” racial

ea[egory in the 1980 census was reallocated CObe consistent
with previous procedures. Persons who marked che “Other”

racial category and reported any Spanish origin on che Spanish
origin question (5,840,648 persons) were distributed to white
and black races in proportion LOthe distribution of persons
of Hispanic origin who actually reponed their race as White”
or “Black.” This was done for each age-sex group.

.4s a result of this procedure, 5,705,155 persons (98
percent) were added co the white population snd 135,493
persons (2 percenc) co the black population. Persons who
marked the “Ocher” racial category and reported that they
were noc of Spanish origin (916,338 persons) were distributed
as follows: 20 percent in each age-sex group were added
co che “Asian and Pacific Islander” cacego~ (183,268 per-
sons), and 80 percenc were added co che ‘White” cacegoq
(733,070 persons). The counc of .American Indians, Eskimos,
and .+leucs was noc affecced by these procedures. Unpub-
lished cabulacions of these modified census counts were ob-
tained fmm che U.S. Bureau of che Census and used LO

compute che races for this volume.
population esrimarcs for 1971-7%Dea th rates in this

volume for 1971-79 used revised population cscimaces that

are consistent with Lhe 1980 census levels. The 1980 census
enumerated approximately 5.5 million more persons than
had previously been escimared for April 1, 1980 (28). These
revised estimates for the united Scaces by age. race, and
sex are published by Lhe U.S. Bureau of che Census in
Current Population Reports, Series P-25, Number 917. Un-
published revised estimates for Scaces were obtained from

the U.S. Bureau of the Census. For Puerro Rico, the Virgin

Islands, and Guam, revised estimates are published in Cur-

rcnrPopuIarion Reports, Series P-25, >lumber 919.
F’opularjorr esr;mares for 1961+ %Deach races in this

volume for 1961-69 arc based on revised estimates of che
population and thus may differ slightly from races published
before 1976. The rates shown in cables 1-1 and 1-?, the
life table values in rable 6-5, and che population estimates
in table 7-1 for each }-ear in che period 196]-69 have been
revised to reflect modified population bases, as published
in che U.S. Bureau of che Census, Currenr Population Re-

porzs, Series P-25, Xumber 5.19. The data shown in ~ble
1-10 for 1961-69 have not been revised.

Rates and ratios based on live births-Infanr and m.zrer-
nal morcaliry races, and fecal death and perinacal moru.iicy

ratios, are compuced on che basis of the number of live
births. Fecal death and perinacal morcalicy rates are com~ured
on che basis of che number of live births and fecal ccs[hj.
Counts of live births are published annually in l“icd Starisrics

o[rhe Lrnired Scares, Volume 1, Nacaliq.
-Yew Jcmey—.% previously indicaced, data by race are

not available for New Jersey for 196? and 1963. Therefore.
for 196.2 and -1963 che National Center for Health S~tisLics

escimaced a population by age, race, and sex excludir.g .Sew
Jersey for races shown by race. The methodology used co
escimace the revised population excluding Sew ]e:se>- is
discussed in che Technical .ippendixes of the 1942 znd
1963 volumes.

>-et census undercount

JUSC as the undercnumeration of dea[!m and :h,e mis-

reporting of demographic characteristics on the death certi5-

cate can Inmoducc error Into the annual rates. so can e?.~~,cr~-

cion errors in che Iatesc decennial census. This is bcc~use
annual population estimates for the postcensal intern-al. which
are used in Che denominator for calculating death rztes.
are computed using the decennial census count as a base
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(27). Xe[ census undercount is the result of miscounting
and misreporting of demographic characteristics such as age.
.4gc-specific death races are affected by both [he net census
undercounr and the misreponing of age on the death cercifi-
CACC(29). To the extent chat the net undercounr is subsmncial
and th~c it varies among subgroups and geographic areas,
it may h~~e important consequences for viral scatisrics
measures,

.\lchough death rates based on a populzrion adjusted
for net census undercount may be more accurate than races
based on an unadjusted population, rates in this volume
arc not adjusted: rather, they are computed using population.
estimates that preserve the age pattern of the net census
undercounr across the posrcensal internal. Thus. it is impor-
tant to consider the possible impact of net census undcrcounr
on death rates.

The U.S. Bureau of the Census has conducted excensi~’e.
research on completeness of coverage of [he U.S. population

(including underenumeracion and missracemenc of age, race,
and sex) in [he last four decennial censuses-1950, 1960,
1970. and 1980. From this work have come estimates of
the national population char was not counted by age, race,
and sex (30.3 1). The reports for 1980 include estimates

of net census undercount -using alternative methodological
assumptions for age, race, and sex subgroups of the national
population (32). These studies indicate chat, although co\~er-
age was improved over previous censuses, there w-asdifferen-

tial coverage in the 1980 census among the population sub
groups; that is, some age, race, and sex groups were more
completely counted than others.

XCC census undercounts can affect (1) levels of the ob-
sen-ed vital rates, (2) differences among groups, and (3)
Ie\.cls and group differences shown by summa~ measures
such as age-adjusted death races and life expec~ncy.

Lc\’e/s and differenria/s—If adjustmen~ were made for
net census undercount, the size of denominators of the death
rates generally would increase and [he races, therefore, would
decrease. The adjusted rates for 1980 can be computed
by multiplying the reported rates by ratios of the census-level
resident population COthe resident population adjusted for
[he estimated net census undercounc (cable 74). .+ ratio
of less than 1.0 indicates a net census undcrcount and,
\vhen applied. results in a corresponding decrease in the
dearh ra[c. .+ ratio grea[cr than I. O-indicating a net census

—multiplied by the reported rate results in anovcrcounr
increase in the death race.

Coverage ratios for all ages show that, in general. females
\vcrc more complctel}- enumerated than males and rhe u-hire
population more completely than [he population of all other
races in [he 1980 Census of Population. The black population
was undcrcountcd relative to the total population of all other
races.

For the roml population, undercnumerarion. varied by

age group. Mi[h [he greatest differences found for persons

aged W84 and 85 years and over. All other age groups
were ot.ercounted or undercounred by less than 3 percent.

.~mong the age-sex-race groups, coverage was IOJVCSC
for bl~ck malts aged 4044 and 45+9 years. Undcrcnumera-

tion for these groups was 19 percent. In contrast. white

females in rhese age groups were essentially complercl\-
cnumcrarcd. For black females and white males In these

same age groups. the undcrcounc ranged from 3 [O 5 percent.

For the under-l-year age group the white populauon u i5

ovcrenumerared by 2 percent, whereas infants of other races
were undcrenumeraced by 9 percent.

If vita] sratisrics measures w-ere calculated with adjust-
ments for net census undcrcouncs for each populanon sub-
group, [he resulting rates would be differentially reduced
from their original levels: that is, races for chose groups
with the greatest estimated undercounts would show (he
greatest relative reductions due to these adjusrmen~. SimiIar
effccr-s would be evident in the opposite direction for groups
wi[h ovcrcoun~. AS a conscquencc, the ratio OFmortaliry
benvcen the rates for males and females, and krwren L-Ie

races for the white population and the population of other
races. or the black population, usually would be reduced.

similarly, the differences benvecn [he dca[h rates among
subgroups of the population by cause of death would be
affected by adjustments for net census undercounu. For
example, for the age group 3S-39 years in 1980, the ratio
of tie death rare for Homicide and legal incemen[ion for
black males co that for white males is 7.3, u-here~ the
ratio of the death rates adjusted for net census undcrcoun[
in 1980 is 6.2. For Ischemic hearr disease for males aged
4044 years, the ratio of the death rare for [he population
of all other races to char for the white population is 1.2
using the unadjusted rates, but it is 1.1 when adjusted for
estimated underenumeration.

Summaq measures-The effect of net census undcr-
count on age-adjusted death rates depends on rhe undere-
numeration of each age group and on the discriburion of
deaths by age. Thus, the age-adjusted death rare in 19S0
for.\ll causes would decrease from 585.8 co 579.3 per 100.000
population if the age-specific death rates were correcrcd
for net census undercounc.

For Diseases of hcarc, [he age-adjusted death rate for
white males would decrease from 277.5 to 273.0 per 100.000
population, a decline of 1.3 perce~c. For black males .rhe

change, from an unadjusted rate of 327.3 to an adjusted
rare of308.3, would amount [O5.8 percent.

If death races by age were adjusted, rhcn the correspond-
ing life expecmncy at birch computed from these rates would
change. The importance of adjustment varies by age: chat
is. when calculating life expectancy, the impact of an undcr-
count or ovcrcount is greatest at the younger ages. In general,
the effect of correcting the death rates is to increase rhe
estimate of life expectancy at birth. Differential undercnum -
cracion among race-sex groups would lead co greater chanscs
in life expectancy for some groups than for others. For ~vnlrc
females who were completely enumerated in IWO. re~ ]scd
estimates of life cxpecuncy would rema]n rou:hiv consra~t:
[hose for black males \vould show the grearcsr incrc~sc

Age-adjusted death rates

.Agc-adjusted death rates shown in this volume ~re com-
puted by using the distribution in 10-yar age Intenals of

the enumerated population of the United Sra[es in lWO
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as the standard population. Each figure reprcsencs the ram
char would have existed if the age-specific rates of the particu-
lar year prevailed in a population ‘whose age distribution
was the same as rhar of the United States in 1940. The
rates for the coral population and for each race-sex group
were adjusted using the same sr.andard population. It is
important nor COcompare age-adjusted death rates with crude
rates. The standard 1940 population, on the basis of one
million total population, is as follows:

Alla,gcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I.000,ooo

~ndcrlycar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I+ycara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

>14 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ls-24ycm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Z5-5-lycars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

35-M years . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

45-:+ yam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
i=ycars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

T5-Wvars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8jyean and over. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Lii Tables

15.i43
64.:18

I70,555
181,677
162.066
139,?37

117,811
so,~~

48.426
17,303
2,770

U.S. abridged life tables are constructed by reference
m a standard cable (23). Life rabies for the decennial period
197%81 are used as the standard life tables in constructing
the 198047 abridged life tables. With the availability of
che 197%31 standard life tables, revised life cable values
were computed for 198042: these appeared for the first
time in \ Yral.%atistics of the United Stares, 1983.

Life cables for the decennial period 1969-71 are used
as the s~ndard life rabies in constructing the 197&79

abridged life tables. Life table values for 1970-73 were first
revised in Iytal Srarisrics of the United States, 1972 before
1977, life cable values for 1970-73 were conscrucred using
cbe 1959-61 decennial life tables. ln addition, life cable
values for 1951-59, 1961-69, and 1971-79 appearing in this
volume arc based on revised in[erccnsal es[ima[cs of [he
populations for those years. .% such, [hcsc life r.able values
may differ from life cable values for those years published
in previous volumes,

The change in the population estimation mcchodology
(see above section ‘.Population bases”) results in Iifc expec-
tancies at certain >year age in[emals for 198+87 char are
lower than those char would have occurred had [hey been
based on the same methodology used to compute 1983 life
expectancies, For additional derails. see Technical .Appendix
for \ lcal.!%risrics ofrhe L-niredScares. 1984, \-olume II.

There has been an increasing interest in dam on average
Icngth of life (go) for single calendar years before the initiation
of the annual abridged life table series for selected race-sex
groups in 1945. The figures in table *5 for the race and
sex groups for the following years were estimated to meet
rhesc needs (34).

IW!-Is

1$0047
I!MXI-17

lW-L50
Iwo-u
IfMlCM+
IWW50
1900-14
1900+4

“rod. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \falc

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - Female

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W’hk

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \Vhlte. male

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . White. ~cmaie

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .+11 other

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$.11ocher. male

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . All other. ferrule

The geographic areas covered in life rabies before lY29-
31 w-ere limited co the dezth-registration areas. Life mbles
for 1900-1902 and 1909-11 were constructed using morralicy
data from the 1900 death-registration States—10 S mtes and
the Districc of Columbia—and for 1919-21 from the 1920
death-registration Srates-34 !%aces and the Dismict of CoI-
umbia. The tables for 1929-31 through 1958 cover tie conrer-
minous United Stares. Decennial life table values for he
3-year period 195%61 were derived from da~ chat include
both Alaska and Hawaii for each year (r.able 64). Dam
for each year shown in table &5 include Alaska beginning
in 1959 and Hawaii beginning in 1960. lt is believed that
‘the inclusion of these two States does not maicri~ll}- zffccc
Iifc rablc values.

Random variation in numbers of death, death rates,
and mortality rates and ratios

Dearhs and population-based rares—Except for 1972.
the numbers of deaths reported for a communi~ represent
complcce counts of such cvenrs. As such, they, are not subjec[
to sampling error, although they are subject co errors in
the registration process. However, when the fi=wres are used
for analytical purposes, such as the comparison of rates over
a time period or for different areas, the num’bcr of evenu
that actually occurred may be considered as one of a large
series of possible rcsulr.s that could have arisen under the
same circumstances (35). The probable range of values may

be cstimared from the actual figures according COcertain
scaristical assumptions.

In general, distributions of vital c~’ents may be assumed
[o follow [hc binomial distribution. Estimates OF scwrdard
error and tesr.s of significance under this assumption are
described in most sumdard statistics texts. \\%en the number
of evcnrs is large. the standard error. expressed as a pe:cent
of the number or rate. is usually small.

Jyhen the number of events is small (perhaps less [h~n
100) and [hc probability of such an et-ent is sm.xll. consider-
able caution must be observed in interpreting the conciiuons
described by the figures. This is particularly true for Infant
moruli~ rates, cause-specific death rates, and death rztes
for counties. Events of a rare nature may be assurncd to
follow a poisson probability distribution. For this distribu-
tion, a simple approximation may bc used ro estimate a
confidence intenal, as follows.
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If .Y is the number of registered deaths in the population
and R is the corresponding race, the chances are 19 in 20
that . .

B, which is based on 10 recorded deaths, then the difference
bemzen the rates for the two communities is 10.0. This

difference is less than twice che standard error of the
difference

covers the “true” number of events.

COI ers the “true”” rate.

If the rate R, corresponding to .N”levenrs is compared with
the rate R: corresponding to .V2 even~, the difference be-
ween the rwo rates may be regarded as statistically significant
at the .05 level of significance, if it exceeds

For example, if the observed death rate for community

.4 were 10.0 per 1,000” population and if this ra[e were

based on 20 recorded deaths, then the chances are 19 in
~1)[hat the “[me” death rite for that community lies between

5.5 and 14.5 per 1,000 population. If the death race for

Communiw.4 of 10.0 per 1,000 population were being com-

pared with a rate of 20.0 per 1,000 population for community

J( 10.O)Z+ (20.0)2~——
20 10

of the two rates, w-hich is computed ro be 13.4. From this.

it is concluded that the difference berween d-te rates for

the wo communities is not statistically significant at the
.05 level of significance.

SYMBOLS USED IN TABLES

Data not available —-

Categoq not applicable . . .

Quantity z-cm

Quantity more than zxo but less than 0.05 0.0

Quantity more than zro but less than 330

svherc numbm arc rounded to tious~ds z

Figure dots not meet standards of rcliabiii~

or precision
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